
Reconnect
with your

guests

Get For-Sight 
free for 3 months

The hospitality industry in Ireland has been heavily 
impacted by the COVID-19 outbreak, and we are 

committed to helping you along the road to recovery.

Right now there is a need to understand and 
communicate with your guests; from operational changes 

for guest safety to promoting your property.

Reconnecting with your guests today will let them know you're 
there for them as this crisis passes and restrictions continue 

to be lifted.

That's why we're offering Irish Hotels Federation members 3 
months free of our For-Sight Guest Engagement, CRM and 

Marketing platform when you register your interest before the 
end of June.

Help to set up pre-stay, post stay and campaign email templates

Training and support for your initial campaigns

For-Sight Guest Engagement free for 3 months

To register your interest in this offer call (+44) 028 9147 4948, email info@for-sight.co.uk 
or visit get.for-sight.co.uk/ihf-offer



For-Sight Guest Engagement, our CRM and Marketing 
platform will allow you to understand your guests, build 
data rich profiles, deliver targeted communications and 
increase engagement through innovative multi-channel 

tools. 

O�er terms 
and 

conditions

Drive revenue  
and guest 
satisfaction

Identify and  
  segment guest

Personalise  
the guest 

data

Communicate 
guest safety
measures

Increase upselling 
opportunities

Increase  
direct bookings

This offer is available to new customers only

This offer is dependent on available integration with your PMS

Your PMS provider may charge a setup fee directly to you for integration

The offer includes 100,000 email sends during the offer period

The offer does not include additional data feeds beyond your PMS, 

these are available if requested

You will be provided with costs for continued use of the For-Sight platform
prior to accepting the offer

Notice must be given 30 days before the end of your offer period should you 
not wish to continue with the service beyond the offer period

For-Sight reserves the right to withdraw the offer at any time
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